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Minutes of Grading Committee Meeting 

5th April 2017 

1. Welcome The meeting took place at Ryan Smith’s home and began at 7.30 pm. The 

following members of the committee were present Ryan Smith (Chair), Dermot Collins , Sion 

Bowen and Gwyn Airdrie 

2. Apologies Received from Steve Savage and Dave Smith. 

3. Previous Meeting Minutes and Actions 

a. Last Meeting Minutes agreed and accepted by WSOR Executive.  

b. The mid cycle meeting to discuss leading appointments on 19th March went ahead as 

planned with DS, SS, GA, SB & RS in attendance. This was a successful meeting that 

resulted in a clear performance based selection of referees for crucial games. It is 

the plan that this system be used in future at the business end of the season. 

c. It was disappointing that a member of the appointments team chose to undermine 

this process making an unauthorised & inappropriate appointment that prompted 

complaint from both clubs and necessitated further action to resolve. 

d. The appointment of senior ARs (appointments against this committee’s advice) to 

the Rugby School anniversary tournament appointments led to there being senior 

games in county that went without a referee. 

e. RS reported that he addressed the issues with observer reports individually with the 

MOs concerned and will continue to monitor in the last few weeks of the season. 

Further development & deployment issues can be discussed at training events 

during the off season. 

4. Development Squad Nominations 

The committee briefly reviewed the agreed nominations for the society’s development 

squad next season based on the selection criteria outlined in the development squad policy. 

Based on the evidence available at this stage of the season the following referees were 

chosen by this committee to nominate: 

 

- Rory Fisher 

- Harvey Knight 

- Dan Rowlands 

- Rhys Davies 

- Ben Kili 

- Tom Hill 

- Tom Boulton 

- Miles Pigdon 

- Callum George 

In the main the evidence continuing to strongly support the proposed selections and 

deselections proposed in March. 

Adam Page’s strong performance on return to refereeing was noted and if his performances 

before the end of the season continue in the same vein he should also be considered for 

development squad. 

5. Referee Reports Exchanges, Internal (incl Coach Reviews) and DVDS 
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Before the meeting committee had independently examined referee performance evidence 

of coach summaries, WSOR match observer reports, Exchange reports and Dartfish game 

DVDs. 

Evidence on the following referees was received since the last meeting: 

a. Stuart Barr DVD Performance considered, progressing well and establishing himself 

within his grade. Had been planned to try on a L9 league game before an injury lead 

to him pulling out. Remains L10B. 

b. Sion Bowen Good performance on L8 exchange in Bristol supporting decision to 

reband to L8B at last meeting. Remains L8B. 

c. Richard Bonner Excellent performance in L6 league game. Portfolio continues to 

require further evidence required in L6 league rugby to support promotion. Remains 

L7A. 

d. Tom Boulton 2 reports (one also DVD’d) considered. Tom is felt to be gaining 

valuable experience at his level, with reports citing important development areas for 

Tom to address before he can advance. Remains L10B. 

e. Tom Hill Good report in observed game; he is developing well in his first senior 

season. Remains L10B. 

f. Dan Hollands Performance in observed L9 league game discussed. Some clear 

positive attributes with the ongoing need to improve physical conditioning noted. 

Remains L9C. 

g. Andy Jones Good performance in extremely one sided L9 exchange.  Two in county 

L8 reports (one on DVD) show significant progress made over the season towards his 

goal of being competent at L8. Doubts persist however; Andy should review his 1st 

half performance in the Manor Park – OCs game. Further L8 game selected to give 

Andy the chance to alleviate these doubts before the end of the season. Rebanded 

to L9A 

h. Ben Kili Good performance in a top of the table derby game in Bristol advocating 

promotion, strong performance in L9 2nd team game and coach’s summary report 

evidence the significant progress made since the start of the season. Rebanded L9A 

i. Sam Kincaid Capable performance in L7 league game. Unable to consider rebanding 

or promotion due to Sam having not completed either the fitness or the laws. 

Remains L7C. 

j. Harvey Knight Good performance in L8 national cup quarter final. Has 1st L6 game 

upcoming which will provide a better assessment of Harvey’s abilities. Remains L7A. 

k. Martin Nailor Recently returned from injury which prematurely ended assessment 

in university game. One good L7 observed performance before his injury. Requires 

further evidence. Report on 2nd L7 league game (Dunlop vs Pinley) not received in 

time for the meeting. Remains L8A. 

l. Jeremy Nesbitt Strong reports at L8 support decision to expose to L7 games. 2 

reports and one DVD of L7 league games considered. Issues around understanding 

and changing player behaviour identified in both games which need addressing if 

Jeremy is to succeed at L7. DVD of Sihillians vs Southam not received – RA reports 

the memory card as missing. Remains L8A. 

m. Adam Page Strong performance in 1st game back after nearly 12months out of the 

game. Development squad coach sent to observe the game reported back clear 
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evidence of the potential to make the national panel which lead to his selection to 

the development squad before his time away from refereeing. Remains L8A. 

n. Miles Pigdon 2 excellent performances, confirming high potential to advance 

beyond his L10 grade. Promote to L9C. 

o. Dan Rowlands 3 Good performances in L7 league games (2 reports and 1 DVD) 

evidence growing maturity. DVD of 1st L6 game considered and hopefully highlighted 

to Dan & his coach what’s needed at the next level (where he did not look out of 

place). Remains L7A. 

p. Martyn Sly Good performance in L7 Durham exchange; will need to pass fitness test 

and laws exam before he can be considered for promotion.  Remains L7C. 

q. Paul Smith Competent performance in King Henry’s vs Bablake game on DVD – his 

final game after 25 years’ service to the society. The committee wanted to thank 

Paul and wish him well in his retirement. 

r. Tony Venables No report received following L8 exchange in Durham. Remains L8B. 

s. Doug Waddell Competent performance in challenging low skill level game, shown 

keen eye to his development in short refereeing career which should stand him in 

good stead as he progresses. Remains L11B. 

t. Charlie Yeomanson No report received following L7 exchange in North Midlands. 

Remains L6/7 SER. 

 

6. Recommendations to Appointments from Grading Committee 

 

Due to the time of the year and the nature of the league tables changing weekly these 

appointments will be reviewed once the league results of the 8th April are known. 

a. 8th April 

i. Miles Pigdon  L9 Wensleydale v Aireborough (due to lateness of 

appointment and previous declines; if he is unavailable appointments team 

are to hand the game back to Yorkshire) 

b. 22nd April 

i. L6 

1. Richard Bonner Drybrook v North Petherton 

ii. L7  

1. Damian Dixon Chosen Hill FP v Keynsham 

2. Jeremy Nesbitt Cheltenham v Stroud 

3. Marcus Greenaway Barkers v Spartans    

4. Adam Page  Leamington v Pinley 

5. Harvey Knight Berkwell & Balsall v Southam 

6. Dan Rowlands  Old Laurentian v Olney 

iii. L8 

1. Phil Monaghan Old Coventrians v Old Leams 

2. Kieran Bowerbank Manor Park v Old Wheats 

3. Andy Jones Bedworth v Woodrush 

c. 29th April 

i. L8 Colts League Play off final 

1. Referee Sion Bowen 
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2. AR1 Adam Page 

3. AR2 Tony Venables 

d. 10th May 

i. L8 Coventry 2nd Team Cup Final 

1. Referee Howard Russell  

2. AR1 Sion Bowen 

3. AR2 Andy Jones  

4. (Reserve Chris Berwick) 

 

7. Summary of Promotions/Re-Bandings 

a. Promotions  

i. Miles Pigdon to L9C 

b. Rebandings 

i. Andy Jones to L9A  

ii. Ben Killi to L9A 

 

 

8. Any Other Business  

a. RS reported positive feedback received from Fred Farndon regarding Hayden 

Sarjeant’s application to join the national panel as an AR. A formal decision is due at 

the end of the season. 

b. RS reported that feedback received via Fred Farndon regarding Dan Everett’s 

application to join the national panel as an AR at present he did not support his 

acceptance. A formal decision is due at the end of the season. 

c. The committee have been made aware that Dan Everett is refereeing in 

Leicestershire; he needs to confirm who his primary society for grading purposes. 

d. SB raised the question of the two YWs who their committee nominated to the senior 

ranks: RS replied that he had not been made aware of these and that the agreed 

procedure used for all previous YWs making the step up to senior appointments has 

not been followed – specifically the nominations need approval of the exec and 

games carefully selecting in conjunction with grading, appointments & the induction 

squad in order to ensure suitable game & MO available. RS & GA stressed that the 

YWs had their full support but that for a safe, smooth transition proper preparations 

needed to be made. RS stated in response to a further question from SB the use of 

the Sunday Women’s games would potentially make this easier to facilitate but that 

the process needs to be followed correctly both for the good of the individuals 

concerns and the YW scheme more generally. Action: PT/SB/YWs committee. 

 

The meeting closed at 2145 

                  

 

 


